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1.SING YOU HOME
You won’t see my name in the paper
Or my picture in a magazine
I don’t think I’ll be on daytime TV
Or filling a big movie screen.
I’m rarely the life of the party
I don’t like to put on a show
I’m not one to shout, but without a doubt
My melody’s one that you’ll know.
CHORUS:
One plus one is sometimes three
You’re my silent harmony
And if you listen carefully
Baby, I will sing you home to me.
This tune has your pulse as its rhythm
It’s scored in the key to your heart
The haunting refrain, it comes from the pain
Of you and me being apart.
This world is a sea full of strangers
I’ve never felt like I belong
But this much I know: that you’re mine, and so
I’m gonna show you with this song.
CHORUS:
One plus one is sometimes three You’re my silent harmony
Blossom on my family tree
Baby, I will sing you home to me.
BRIDGE: Can you love someone you’ve never met?
Can tomorrow be the moment you can’t forget?
I search for your face in reflections I wonder if you’re in the crowd
If our paths don’t cross, I will be lost
But I can’t confess that out loud.
I’ll wait if it takes you forever. I’m here for you some day to find.
And if there’s a choice, remember my voice,
My lullabies rise in your mind.
CHORUS:
One plus one is sometimes three
You’re my silent harmony

You fit my life perfectly
Baby, I will sing you home to me.
Baby, I will sing you home to me.
2. The House on Hope Street
Verse 1:
The floorboards on the staircase creaked
The shower sometimes ran too cold
We didn't care, we loved that house
It was the place we would grow old.
I saw my whole life in those rooms
Just big enough to hold my dreams
Just small enough to face the truth
Perfection's never what it seems
Refrain:
The trouble with beginnings is that they have to end
Never thought I’d be the girl who said remember when
You leave your ring on the pillow
You leave, your voice is an echo
Carry me over the threshold again.
Verse 2:
A cup of coffee, Sunday paper
Lie in bed, we'd watch the rain
Planning out our dream vacations
To Belize and Greece and Spain.
Never did pack up my bags.
Never felt the need to roam.
Thought my place was in your arms
Anywhere you were was home.
Refrain:
The trouble with beginnings is that they have to end
Never thought I’d be the girl who said remember when
You leave your ring on the pillow
You leave, your voice is an echo
Carry me over the threshold again.
Bridge:
How come you aren't the man I once knew?
How come I didn't take hold in your heart?
Were you lying then, or are you lying now...
Whatever happened to death do us part?
Refrain:
The trouble with beginnings is that they have to end

Never thought I’d be the girl who said remember when
You leave your ring on the pillow
You leave, your voice is an echo
Carry me over the threshold again.
Ending:
The floorboards on the staircase creaked
The shower sometimes ran too cold...
3. Refugee
I was the summer, you were the breeze
I was a song, you were my reprise
I was the storm, you were the sun
I was alone, you were the one.
Angel on my shoulder
Love’s refugee
The minute I stopped searching
You found me.
You’re not the savior I thought I’d need
You stitched me up when life made me bleed.
You made my soul skip with surprise
You took my hand and opened my eyes.
Angel on my shoulder
Love’s refugee
The minute I stopped searching
You found me.
I’ll be your reason, I’ll be your rhyme
I’ll stay the distance, travel through time
I’ll be you’re here; your faraway
Be your tomorrow, if you’ll be my today
Angel on my shoulder
Love’s refugee
The minute I stopped searching
You found me.
You found me.

4. The Last
We wouldn’t have a future
If I never had a past
You may not be my first love
But you’re gonna be my last.
Birthday party, double dare
Bottle spins and stops
Duck inside the closet where its dark
Whisper, Are you ready now?
Answer with my lips
Waiting for the magic, for that spark.
Older now, and at a dance
The music’s like a pulse
Beating like a possibility
A brush of hands, we jump apart
I wonder if that shock
Is caused by more than electricity
We wouldn’t have a future
If I never had a past
You may not be my first love
But you’re gonna be my last.
Maple tree is blushing red
Lying on the leaves
That die a little death with every fall
Wild apples on my breath
When we finally touch
Wondering if this is really all…
Everyone I’ve ever kissed
Was just a stepping stone
A way to lead me down the road to you.
Think of all the years I missed
Substituting love
Seems to me that we’re long overdue
We wouldn’t have a future
If I never had a past
You may not be my first love
But you’re gonna be my last.
Gonna be
You and me
My last.

5. Faith
You didn’t say there’d be no pain
Instead you made me strong
You didn’t say I’d have a voice
But you gave me a song
You didn’t promise safety
But you made sure I hid
I know there is a reason
That I found you when I did.
Take another breath although I cannot spot the air
Take that first step even though I can’t make out the stairs.
Faith is being sure of things that others cannot see
I believe in you because you believe in me.
I’d rather walk on water
Than skate upon thin ice
I’m learning what is gained
From selfless sacrifice.
I’m stepping off a cliff
Beneath my feet is sky
But if you cannot catch me
You’ll teach me how to fly.
I know the moon will pull the tide behind it every night
I know there’s electricity because I spy the light
Faith is being sure of things that others cannot see
I believe in you because you believe in me.
The fairytale’s different
From what I used to dream
The castle’s not a castle;
Love’s never what it seems.
Don’t need a happy ending
Just a second start
Won’t listen to my mind
I’m leading with my heart.
Even when it doesn’t shine, I know there will be sun.
Can’t predict the future, but tomorrow’s gonna come
Faith is being sure of things that others cannot see
I believe in you because you believe in me.
6. Marry Me
I don’t need no crystal ball
Seen the writing on the wall

Don’t need anything at all
If you marry me
Maybe it’s an uphill climb
But it would be mighty fine
If one day I called you mine
Won’t you marry me.
Bridge:
Grass is greener
And the sky’s electric blue
I feel freer
And it’s all because of you.
Gonna keep you warm at night
Wrap my arms around you tight
Be your sweetness and your light
If you marry me.
Fell for you with just one smile
Think I’m gonna stay awhile
Till you walk me down that aisle
When you marry me.
Bridge:
Grass is greener
And the sky’s electric blue
I feel freer
And it’s all because of you.
MUSICAL INTERLUDE
Tell you what you mean to me
Perfect synchronicity
Grace a place in history
Once you marry me.
I don’t need no crystal ball
Seen the writing on the wall
Don’t need anything at all
If you marry me
If you marry me.
7. The Mermaid
Lucy is swimming in circles
Her cinnamon hair as wild as Medusa
While deeper and deeper she dives
A rainbow of scales emblazons her tail
She wonders why she is alive.

Lucy is swimming in circles
She bleeds on the coral and sinks to the sand
And wishes she could disappear
Nothing can please her; nobody sees her
She wonders if she is still here.
And if she’d only break the surface
Feel that sunshine light her skin
And if she’d only listen when
The music of the tide rides in
And every restless cut upon
Her flesh is one I that I can feel
It only takes one person to believe,
To let you know you’re real.
Lucy is swimming in circles
There’s no guarantee she’ll be here tomorrow
She’s started her darkest descent
As ships shudder by, she hears sailors cry
But that never was her intent.
Lucy is swimming in circles
Her long seaweed gown is weighing her down
She can’t tell you what matters most
She catches her breath and wonders if death
Is required before you’re a ghost.
And if she’d only break the surface
Feel that sunshine light her skin
And if she’d only listen when
The music of the tide rides in
And every restless cut upon
Her flesh is one I that I can feel
It only takes one person to believe,
To let you know you’re real.
Lucy is swimming in circles
Her cinnamon hair as wild as Medusa
While deeper and deeper she dives.
8. Ordinary Life
Wake up in the morning, brush my teeth and comb my hair
Look outside the window to see if the paper’s there
You make a pot of coffee, I read about the weather
We talk about this weekend when there’s time to be together
I pour a bowl of oatmeal; you say the milk is gone
What part of this ordinary life is wrong?

Big Brother’s in my living room, offering critiques
Pastor yells and tells me I should turn the other cheek.
Census taker says there is no label for my sin
Doctor’s office will not let me be the next of kin
It’s a different drummer, but still the same old song
What part of this ordinary life is wrong?
I am not a poster child
I am not a cause
I won’t be a scapegoat
While you rewrite the laws
I know what makes a family
I don’t need it defined
What’s missing in your life
That makes you take away from mine?
Lie beneath the covers, and I reach for the remote
We fight over which Idol singer ought to get our vote
The moon waits on the windowsill, effortlessly bright,
We turn off the TV, set the alarm, and kiss goodnight.
If this is abnormality, then where has normal gone?
What part of this ordinary life is wrong?
Guess minds become so narrow that they cannot let in light
Want to focus on my family but you won’t give me the right.
Don’t mean to push a button, don’t mean to strike a nerve
Just want the things the Constitution says that I deserve.
How dare you come inside my home and say I don’t belong…
What part of this ordinary life is wrong?
I am not a poster child
I am not a cause
I won’t be a scapegoat
While you rewrite the laws
I know what makes a family
I don’t need it defined
What’s missing in your life
That makes you take away from mine?
9. Where You Are
I used to dream I’d map the globe
One footstep at a time
Cross deserts bleached by sunlight
Scale mountains meant to climb
I’d lose myself in Marrakesh
I’d hitchhike in Peru

I’d sleep beneath a diamond sky
Just west of Kathmandu
CHORUS:
Once the road seemed awfully clear
Headed anywhere but here
Didn’t have to go so far
My world is where you are.
I used to dream I’d sail across
The Adriatic Sea
Wait tables in El Salvador
Say prayers in Galilee
I’d break a heart in Cyprus
In Chile, learn to dance
Get sunburned on a patio
At a café in France.
CHORUS:
Once the road seemed awfully clear
Headed anywhere but here
Didn’t have to go so far
My world is where you are.
BRIDGE
– could be musical? And/Or;
Small town girl was running from everything she knew
All those lonely moments were leading back to you.
I used to be a traveler once
A thousand routes to choose
A wanderer is someone
With nothing left to lose.
Now my journeys start and end
When we are face to face…
I think home is a person
And not so much a place.
CHORUS:
Once the path seemed awfully clear
Headed anywhere but here
Didn’t have to go so far
My world is where you are.
10. Sammy’s Song
It's five AM, we're in the kitchen, after a nightmare
We're making pancakes and there's batter on your face, your hair
The sun comes up and paints the sky, and you just stop and stare

Do it again, you say, as if I might have hung it there.
I don't remember who I was before you came
I know the life I have will never be the same
You think my arms are a fortress
You think I have all the answers
You know it’s a fact
I love you to the moon and back.
And now you're nine, under the covers, and your eyes are bright
With dreams of princesses and fairy dust and fearless knights
Just one more page, you beg, but I turn out the light
You find me, even in the dark, and hold me tight.
I don't remember who I was before you came
I swear this love's so big it doesn't have a name
You think my arms are a fortress
You think I have all the answers
You know it’s a fact
I love you to the moon and back.
Bridge:
I'll be your shoulder to cry on
I’ll teach you all that I know
When it’s time to break free I'll
Somehow be strong and let go.
Verse 3:
Now you are thirteen and you tell me that you've just been kissed
It's no big deal, you say, but you glow as you reminisce.
I always knew that one day it would come to this
Just underestimated all the moments I would miss.
I don't remember who I was before you came
My heart was yours before you ever staked a claim.
I’ll watch you take the wheel now
Find your own sense of direction
You’re right on track
Keep heading to the moon and back.
Baby, I’ve loved you to the moon and back.

